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Wishing You All
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of Class ofScattered
1881 One of Maine's New Songs MAINE WINS STATE TRACK TITLE
NEW CHANGES IN REGULATIONS Members
Becoming Popularon Radio
Are Now Widely
FOR FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR
FOR WOMEN MADE BY COUNCIL
Rules Applying to Scholastic Averages of Upperclass
Women and the Granting of Late Permissions Are
Most Important of Those Discussed
RUTH \VALENTA
The Women's Student Governmet:•
.\ssipciatisin, at its last mass meetiti.
%owl to accept without alteration tb,
regulations drawn up by the Stude::'
ouncil for next year.
There are Several important changes
in these new rules. Two of the most
discussiA are the rules applying to upperclass women with scholarship averacs of 1.5 or under, and doing away
ith -12 ,.'clocks" during the week.
The first rule reads in effect. -Upperclass women with averages of 1.5 or
tinder shall have daytime privileges up
Friday and Satto 9:30 P.M. eXCept
nolay nights and nights before holidays,
ii hen the limiting time shall be 12:00
P.M., and Sundays and the nights of
I:. lidays, when the limiting time shall
he 10:00 I'M."
The second rule states that irregular
"12 o'clocks" may be granted only by
president of the association and only
r Very unusual occasions.
There is some change also in the regulations for upperclass women with averes of 1.6 or above. These women "may
Have daytime privileges up to 10:30 P.M.
except on Friday and Saturday nights.
and nights before holidays, when the
limiting time shall be 12:00 P.M.; and
•Indays and the nights of holidays,
lien the limiting time shall be 10:30
1'.M.
The changes in rules for Freshmen
are mainly in shortening the time of
Freshman rules. "During the first semester, Freshmen may not have daytime
privileges after 7:30 P.M. except Friday and Saturday nights and nights before holidays, when the limiting time
shall be 11:00 P.M.; and Sundays and
•lie nights of holidays, when the limiting
-me shall be 10:00 P.M." During the
.econd semester, Freshmen are under
xactly the same rules as upperclass
.,omen whose scholarship averages are
5 or below.
Several other minor changes were
als.• made.
By

Freshmen Named for
New Sophomore Owls
Twelve Prominent Men Are Selected.
Announcement Made
At Game

But Five of the Twenty Living
Members Are Now Residing
in New England States

"Hats Off to the Band" Will Again
Be Played Over the Columbia
System This Week

Members of the Class of 1881, Uni- "Hats Off to the Band-, one of the
versity of Maine, which will bold a re- new University of Maine songs a ritten
union at Orono. June 6, are more widely ; by Joseph A. McCusker '17 of East
scattered than any of the early classes.'. Braintree is scheduled to be played durbeing located in eleven states and posses- ing the Cremo Hour, over the Columbia
sions with but five of the twenty living S stem. Saturday evening. May 23, at
members residing in New England.
8 o'clock. This will be the second I. ,
There were originally 47 in the class Arthur Pryor has used the selection ii.
but the number has slowly dwindled to his programs within recent weeks.
According to reports received at the
taelve graduates and eight min..; aduates. Of this number, fifteen are University. the song which was dedimen and five women. The class roster cated to the University of Maine band
was the largest until 1890 came along is being well received, many of the forewith an equal number, as did also 1896i. most orchestra leaders of the country
The class of 1897 had 53 members which having featured it in their programs with
marked the beginning of a period of marked success. Copies of many letters
substantial growth at the University. ; from these men have been received by
Probably William A. Vinal. probate ! the General Alumni Association of the
judge in Seldovia, Alaska. is farthest ;University which organization holds the
from the University. The other sixteen copyright to the song.
whose addresses are known are located! "Joe- McCusker, the composer of both
in 10 states as follows: three in Maine, • words and music is very popular among
three in California. two each in Massa- alumni of the University, having rechusetts and Minnesota, and one in Ida- ! turned to the campus on many occasions
ho, Illinois. Missouri. Nebraska, Penn- ,! to lead singing and cheering. lie is
sylvania, and Wisconsin. The addresses sing leader of the Braintree Rotary
i huh.
tCon(inue4i on Page Pow)

Noses Out Bowdoin in Final Event by Sweeping All Points
In the Discus. Webb Sets New Pole Vault Mark in
Only Record Breaking Performance of the Day

Outstanding Seniors
Are To Be Graduated
Members of Outgoing Class Are
Prominent in Many Phases
Of Campus Life

‘Vith the cinder path surfaced by pools
-f water and slime as the result of the
intermittent downpours of the day, the
Pale Blue did the unexpected when they
staved off a desperate surge on the part
of Bowdoin to win the Annual State
Track Meet for the fourth straight year.
By sweeping all the points in the discus throw. Maine ON erhauled Bowiloin's
advantage to finish with a point aggregate of 45. Bowdoin, with 43 2-3 took
second place while Bates. expected by
many to win, gathered only 32 1-3 for
the third place. Colby trailed with 14.
Freeman %Veld), l'ale Blue pole vaulter,
cracked the only record to go overboard
in the State Meet alien he cleared the
bar at 12 feet and ilime inch to shatter
the previous mark of 12 feet, one quarter
inch held by Roy Hobson of Maine four
years ago. After clearing the bar at 12
feet, to eliminate all competition, Webb
went after a new record and succeeded in
attaining that end on his first attempt.
Because he was competing in the high
jump at the time, the new Pale Blue
Champi,in discontinued vaulting without
trying to improve 1141.'ii the new height.
Ray iii,, White, Maine captain, surprised the Bates dashmen when he tinik
first place points in both the Its) and
220 yard dashes, but it was Alton Alley,
not generally regarded as a scoring
threat, who proved the real hero for the
Maine trackmen. Alley clinched the
meet f''r Maine by placing behind Curtis and Webber to collect the one point
for the third in the discus. The outcome of the meet depended twin the one
solitary point.
The final difference between Maine arm
Bowdon' was established when Mank beat
out Thistlewaite of Bowdon' in a stretch
sprint fiir second place in the half mile.
In the two mile run Gunning, v.ho had
been regarded as a possible winner, fell
back fast after the mile and a half post
had been reached and it remained for
BI ,th to conic up and pass both Jones of
Bales and Lavender of Bowdon] to take
(('ontinued on Page Four)

With the graduation of the Class of
Twelve members of the class of 1934
Maine will lose many men am!
'31
were chosen for membership in the Sophen who have done a great deal for her
omore Owl Society on Tuesday afterhonor, NI It only Will these !aspic be
noon at the baseball game between Maine
missed in the ranks of athletics but in
and Bowdoin. The men thus honored
every phase of the life of the college.
have all been prominent in freshman athNext fall the football team will miss
letics.
Jack Moran. Hank Horne, captain this
The following men were picked:
year, Fat Davis, Warren Bocklinger.
Donald E. Favor, pledge to Phi KapThe track team will be minus Captain
pa Sigma, who has been one of the most
Raymo White, Steve Mank, Bill Jensen.
outstanding of the Freshman athletes.
Norm Webber, html Brooks. Cliff CurFavor was quarterback on the football
tis. all 44 %hum have been responsible
team. guard on the basketball team, and
in a large way for many Maine victories
a member of the undefeated track team
the cinder path.
In every ilindoor track meet that he h:.
a ill not suffer as much as
Baseball
highes;
the
been
has
he
in
participated
this year, though Al Persports
other
scorer.
kins on the mound, and Captain Bill
Carleton F. Davis, Pledge to I-ambda
received her master's degree. She also Wells behind the plate will be noticeabBy ROSE S N ME*
Chi Alpha. was Captain of the football
of Dean of Women is I studied at the University of Colorado and ly absent,
position
The
team, and is at present a member of the
not something to be taken lightly, for the University of Chicago. For one
t'imspictnius by his absence will be
track team.
the Dean is naturally a person of much year after college. she was music and Lon Cheney. president of the Senior
Philip S. Parsons, pledge to Phi Mu
influence on campus. With this in mind.' dramatic editor on the Star-Tefegrum. Class and of the Senior Skulls, as well
Delta, has been an outstanding member
I spent some time recently talking to a Fort Worth newspaper. After that as of Scabbard and Blade and Sigma
of both the football team and the track
Miss Elizabeth Foster of the English she spent several years at the North Mu Sigma.
team.
department. Miss Foster will act as Texas State Teachers' College, where
The Maine Masque will miss E. RayLambda
to
pledge
F.arl,
Theodore A.
Dean of Women next year in place of her work was chiefly in the English de- mond Bradstreet. president of that orChi Alpha, was a member of the cross Dean Bean, who is taking a year's leave partment. Miss F4eder also taught
ganization, and also vice-president of
country team and made a creditable of absence to study mammalian physiol- Journalism at the ciilletze. and acted as
Kappa Phi K Amu. Philip J. Brockway,
*he
and
showing ii: both the Nationals
assistant to tile Dean ot Women.
ogy at Harvard Medical School.
of The Maine String, Senior
editor
New Englands. He is also a member of
I kept to the usual routine questions Skull. Kappa Gamma
Born in a small town in Texas, the
and member
the track team.
name of which she did not disclose. since and inquired about her hobbies, activi- of the Maine Masque, will be missed
Richard L. Hill, pledge to Sigma Al- "no one around here has probably ever ties, and faviirite forms of anmsement.
both in literary and dramatic circles.
pha Epsilon, played guard on the Fresh- heard of it anyway," Miss Foster spent
"Well, I really haven't any actual
The debating team, the a-omen's rifle
man football team and is also a promi- most of her life at Fort Worth.
hobbies. I like to read and write, and team, the Contributors' Club. and Beta
nent weight man on the track team.
Although studying, reading, writing, I enjoy gisid music. Then there are out- l'i Theta will miss ('larine Coffin.
Charles E. Towle, pledge to Phi Eta music, and traveling have kept her busi- door activities—walking and riding. I
Paul M. Elliott, is-ho is to represent
Kappa, was forward and Captain of the er than most people, she persists in say- suppose that, coming trom Texas, people
the University in ciimtwtition for the
team.
basketball
ing that so far hers has been an unevent- %lath! think it queer if I said I didn't Rhodes Scholarships, will he missed in
George Osgood, also a pledge to Phi ful life.
ride horses,- she added.
scholastic cite's.% as well as in the StuEta Kappa, is a four numeral man. "I've always been busy doing all sorts
As a matter of fact, Miss Foster is dent Senate.
country.
cross
gaining his numerals in
of things, and yet when I look back on quite an equestrienne, but, strange as it
Fanny Fineherg. active in debating,
basketball, track, and baseball.
it, nothing really seems to stand out," may sCrill, she learned pi ride not in journalistic activities, and high ranking
Beta
to
pledge
Searles,
R.
Stanwood
Texas but in Colorado, where all her scholar, is among those who are gradushe explained.
Theta Pi, was half back on the football
Miss Foster attended the University summers are stwin at her father's camp. ating.
team, guard in] the basketball team, and of Texas, did graduate work there, and
(Continued on Page Two)
M. Hargreaves, R.O.T.C. offi- All but Three of the Groups Are
is an outstanding pitcher on the baseball
cer, Kappa Phi Kappa, and member of
to Meet Under the Modified
Richmond, Brewer, and Orono team. Searles is also Vice-President of
the business departments of the Camtiss
Dix Plan
High Schools Are the Winners.
toast-maswas
and
the Freshman Class,
old the Prism, graduates leaving many
Eighteen Schools Represented
ter at the Freshman Banquet.
empty.
1114Na-tam is
Thirteen class4.• ranging iron' 1881 to
Lawrence J. O'Connell. pledge to The- ,
man who will leave many 1029 hold reunions at the University of
The preliminaries of the state public
ta Chi. is a member of the track team.
,iffices vacant is 1.kin Marshall, f4irmer
•:eaking contest for high schools were
Maine this Comnient-cment ; A humnu Day
Donald P. Corbett, pledge to Kappa
Associate Editor of the Campos', presidd Friday afternoon. .May 15, in the Sigma, was half back on the football Competitive Examinations Will
Victory Will Give Maine Team dent of the A.A.. Harmon Foundatilm being Saturday. June 6. A larger numPermanent Possession
Bring Eight High Ranking
..rts and Sciences Building with stu- team, and a member of both the indoor
Scholarship winner, and active M.C.A. ber of younger alumni are exiante,j to
also
of Cup
Students to Maine
return this year than heretofore because
nt judges presiding. The finals of the and outdoor track teams. Corbett
worker.
chairman of the banquet comGalen I. Veayo will be greatly missed of the greater number of recent classes
,ntest were held at 7:30 in Alumni served as
The wearers of the Pale Blue will in music circles having taken part in %hie!' are to mune.
The first test of the State Scholarship
mittee.
ilditorium. The judges of the finals
Freeland L. Ramsdell, pledge to Delta Competitiie Testing Project was given be defending a championship in the every musical activity in the campus.
All hut three of the thirteen groups
..cre Miss Weed. Mrs. Arthur Stevens Tau Delta, was a guard on the basketMonday. Ma) 11. There were 55 schools Forty-fifth Annual Track and Field
meet under the m4alifiell Dix Plan which
r, Mr. John Mee, Dr. Ruth Crosby. ball team.
Was adopted by the General Alumni Asin the state enrolled and approximately Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association, ahirh
.),1 Mrs. Walenta. The chairman of
-.ciation three years ago. This plan
given
examinations
The
7500 pupils.
Garcelon Field, liates Colbe held
twenties that classes shall hold their first
•!.i. evening was Profesmir Bailey.
subthe
covered
11
and
10,
9,
grades
to
lege. Lewiston, Friday and Saturday,
r run j• .1) tWit years folbiwing graduation,
The %sinner of the serious reading
jects of English. algebra, geometry. May 22 and 23.
and thereafter meet with classes which
as Virginia Stilphen of Richmond and
The new pledges of Nein Mathetai were in college at the same time.
general science, American History and
Coach Jenkins' men haie held the
W winner of the humorous reading,
Ancient !history. A special test was con- premier honors for the past four years were announced at the Sophomore Eagle
The class of DWI observes its fiftieth
Announcement was made recently of
%try Lynch of Brewer. The prizes for
consisting of four and will make a determined bid to repeat banquet Wednesday evening.
this
year. Difiii-7-8 are scheduled to re12
grade
for
ducted
B. McFartwo readings were ten dollars each. the promotion of Andrew J.
subjects—English, Mathematics, ; this year. If Captain Ray White and
Neai Mathetai is an honorary society mimic ; 1891 is to pay tribute to their disgeneral
DepartMilitary
I his squad succeed. the Championship
winner of the first prize for the land, professor in the
oinsisting of the ten highest ranking tinguished member, II. n. Wallace R.
social subjects.
of Infan- Science, and
is an eight year trophy,
which
!Cup.
Major
to
Captain
Farrington who is to he Commencement
from
ment,
of
Stinchfield
on was George
The two highest ranking seniors of will become a permanent University of girls in the freshman class. It Was fOUltel- speaker; 1901 meets to celebrate its thirtry.
Cony
High
from
with Dean tieth; 1906,
ed in 1929 by the Eagles
Walter Norton
each school and the t•o highest ranking Maine possession.
the quarter century class;
McFarland was born in 1887
Bean as faculty ad',iser.
Augusta, took second place. The Major
subject of their
each
in
1911 is to repeat again this year; next
classmen
lower
fight
have
hard
Pale
will
a
The
Blue
Georgia.
of
State
the
of
native
The two words, "Neat Mathetai," are comes 1923-24-25-26 and 1929.
orst prize was ten dollars and the sec- and is a
respective school will be chosen to par- on their hand: next Saturday when they
Greek v.ords meaning "Young ScholHe entered the military service in 1916,
-iv!, five dollars.
home
as
honors
to
attempt
the
bring
Officers of these classes are:
will
which
ticipate in the district contest
there will he several well-balanced teams ars.- At present there are twenty memThere were eighteen high schools rep- when he received his commission as Cap1881—Sec., Harold M. Plaisted, St.
state
The
13.
May
be held Saturday.
in there fighting hard for their respec- bers; ten having been elected from the Louis, Mo.; 1886—Sec.. 11. S. French,
-ented in the contest, most of the tain of Infantry. Except for two years
prizes
and
districts
class
eight
into
of
of
class
1932, and ten from the
nir colleges for the championship. Both
[tools sending two representatives. The (1917-1919). when he was in the Field is divided
Newtonville, Mass.; 1/187—Sec.. J. S.
1933.
awarded the district winners.
be
possible
will
Bowdoin
loiim
and
as
Bates
,• ,!aest was conducted under the auspices
(;uilf,ird, Maine; 1888—Set.,
always
has
McFarland
Major
Artillery,
Membership in this society is based
the Public Speaking Department of
F. Lincoln. .1riel. Wash.; 1901—See.,
The prize for the winning seniors will threats, but it is quite evident that if
gradua
is
Ile
served in the Infantry.
ali"Ily on high rank.
I!:,. University.
Fred M. Da‘is, Chicago, Ill.; 1906—
Officers he scholarships at the University of Captain Raymo White and his followate of the Service Company
last
of
fine
their
exhibition
ers
repeat
The new pledges are Ruth %Valenta, Sec., Harry Emery, Bangor, Maine;
to
scholarships
eight
are
There
Maine.
InfanCourse
Advance
the
Course and
Bearce, I/alhousie, N.
CALDERWOOD AND LOANE
be given. The senior haiing the highest Satur(Ia) they will have a good chance Martha Tuotni, Eva Bisbee, Rita Lane- 1921—Pres.,
try School at Fort Henning, Ga., being
HEAD CHAPEL PROGRAM
the state will be given a four- of bringing the Championship Cup to tt,, Mary Sproul, Minnie Zeitman, Dar- B.; Sec., B. 0. Warren, New York City:
graduated from the latter in 1930. His rank in
rell Brown, Muriel Cm ell, Dorothy Ro- 1923—Pres.. Rev, A. E. Wilson, Seal
scholarship. The others are one the University of Maine.
MajOr was recitiVed May year
The last assembly of the year was appointment as
mero
and Shirley Young.
two-year
Harbor, Maine; Sec., Mary Perkins,
one
scholarship,
been
Cups
have
Championship
FiNe
three-year
McFarland
the present Major
Milwaukee, Wis.
Monday morning. The program I. For
and five one-year scholar- put in competition. If the l'ale Blue
scholarship
detail.
this
in
continue
A high standard has been attained in
-'ed of musical selections by I'at will
ships. Only one pupil in each district succeeds in retaining the New England
1924--Pres.. Earle M. I ninham, Orono,
on the xylophone and Neil CalChampionship this year, the fifth Cham- the football practice of Temple Univer- 1Set., Eric 0. Berg, So. Portland, Maine;
will receive one 4,f these honors.
verge
the
on
is
diet
in
element
A new
, ,isood at the piano. Among the seof Illinois, Some of the larger schools taking part pionship Trophy will be the one which sity's eleven this spring. Coach Heinle 1925—Pres., James T. Blair, New York
,clions offered were two original corn- of discovery at the University
Miller has had his boys working out on (-ity; Sec.. Mrs. F. C. Bannister, Rockrecently. It is some- are Caribou. Lewiston. Augusta, Ells- will come to Maine to stay.
'its, a waltz, by Neil Calderwood. it was announced
the
roof of the new student recreation ville Center, N. Y.; 1926—Pres., Oren F.
unrecognized in pro- worth. liar Harbor, Belfast, Rumford,
"d a fox trot by Pat bane. The two thing heretofore
300 feet in the air. Incidental- Fraser, Turner Center, Maine, Sec., Cora
building.
and
the
of
Fairfield,
issue
is
final
This
the
Fort
Mexico,
indispenMachias.
compound which is an
'..‘v pieces. "The Band Song,- and "The teins—a
ly, no scrimmages were held on the F.. Emery, Boston, Mass.; 1929—Pres..
sponsored
semester.
the
for
present
is
It
Campus
Academy.
at
Fryeburg
Scientists
diet.
the
spirit of Maine- were sung and the sable part of
still working to the Department of F.ducation and direct- The next issue will appear in roof, hut the fundamentals were put James C. Russell. Lowell, Mass.; Sec.,
a'sembly was closed by the singing of Champaign. Illinois. are
across fine. Miller said.
George Mahoney, Bangor, Maine.
September.
ed by Professor Crawford.
compound.
isolate the
the Stein Song.

Miss Elizabeth Foster, New Dean of Women,
Has Enjoyed Active and Interesting Career

Thirteen Classes To Hold
Reunions on Alumni Day

State Scholarship Testing Track Team Hopes To Win
Fifth New England Title , 'knottier
Project Held by University

•

to be Held

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

High School Speakers Held
State Contest Here Friday

•

Graduation Week

Member of Military Staff
Is Notified of Promotion

i

Ten New Members Pledged
To Neal Mathetai Society
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1.,1t0MA NU SPRING PARTY

The Maine Frosh dropped a close 7-6
decision to Higgins Classical Institute
alter playing seven innings in a steady
drizzle that persisted throughout the
game last Thursday afternoon. In the
earls innings the Frosh were weak both
fielding and hitting and though they
cattle back strong in the latter part it
was to no advantage, as Simmons came
to the mound ior Higgins and held then:
is hilly in check.
The, hitting features of the game included home runs by Farnham and Archer of Higgins and another by Red Osgood of the Frosh. Osgood was the
outstanding man on the Frosh defensive
being particularly attracted to fouls
along the grandstand side of the field.
To date the 1934 squad has won two
and lost three games. The last game
of the season is scheduled for this Friday with E.S1.C.S.
Summary:
RHE
Higgins
211 201 0
7 6 3
Frosh
002 220 0
6 8 2

By DUKE W. L. Vout.vrin
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Sigma Nu held their annual spring
Believing that keeping everlastingly fraternity held their spring house party
formal and informal, on Friday and Satsuccess, the Oak Hall Fish- last week-end. Man) 1 the alumni reit
brings
!
at
'33
Bratton,
urday evenings, May 15 and 16, at their
William V. D.
Managing Editor
eries Experts took rods and reels and turned to take part in the festivities. 1 chapter
house.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
set forth last week to redeem themselves The house was decorated with Alal)ania
On Friday evening a lobster banquet
Eleanor Meacham, '32 for the poor work they had been doing
Society
J. Edward DeCourcy, '34
News (Men)
Rosamond Cole, 'JJ
Literary. .
Pine branches and purple and gold bal- was served, which was followed by the
Evelyn Randall. '32
News (Women) .
......
iBertlice
Woodman, '32
Seigal.
'34
Harold
Sports (Men).-.
for the past three weeks. Bravely they loons. John F.,gg and New Duct.ors
1Josephine Minty, 33
formal dance. Intermission refreshSports iWomen)—___ Betty Barrows. '33
had dug worms the night before.
of Rhythm furnished the music. Open ments consisted of cookies and punch.
REPORTERS
Determination was clearly marked on house was held with Theta Chi.
Saturday, the informal completed the
Berg, Kent Bradbury,
Fern Allen. Eugenie Austin, Norman Bartlett, Mary Bean, Robert
faces as they began to rig up their
their
Evelyn
Gleason,
Dyer,
Orissa
Frost.
The social committee was Arthur festivity. Refreshments of chicken pie,
Alice
Willard Caswell. Merritt Dunn. Dolly Dunphy,
Peabody, equipment, and soon reels were hum- Fairchild, Paul Williamson, Alden DenEdna Grange, Blanche Henry. Ines Howe, Doris Hutchinson. Bertha Landon, Helen
salad, strawberry shortcake and coffee
Rose Snider,
Olive Perkins. Evelyn Pollard. Ann aRsenstein, Hugh Ryan. Irene Sanders.
ming and flies were slipping through the aco, Carl Thurston and Robert Simp- vvere served at intermission.
Wiseman.
Estelle
Webber,
William
Weiner.
Phyllis
alenta,
‘1
Ruth
Sherwin Stanley.
water. Captain Speed, the most experi- son. The chaperons were Mrs. Edith
Pocketbooks with the Sigma Nu seal
McCollum, Major and Mrs. McFarBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
enced and expert member of the team,
vvere given for favors.
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Monroe
FreeGordon Hayes. '32
Business Manager
was intently casting into a deep dark
Mr. and Mrs. James Moreland and
.Reginald Hargreaves, '32
man.
Mit. Business Manager
pool under a rocky ledge when disaster
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser were the chapnearly befell him. A minute mosquito
Recent to a Britisher is five )ears ago. erons for both dances.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to alighted on his neck, and proceeded to
Editor-in-Lliief.
the
Recent
to an American is but five minMusic was furnished by "Puss" Inpost-office,
Orono.
Maine
the
Entered as second class matter at
extract some of the Captain's blood, with
utes—William G. Fern.
galls and his "Mainonians."
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
sudden
Speed
gave
a
result
that
Sir
the
subscription: 71 00 a Year
leap into the air. Failing to look before
: he leaped, his landing was on something
THE CLOCK ON WING ATE TOWER
far softer but far more distressing than!
land. He had jumped into the pool, and
first
the
discovered
for
recently
here
class
Junior
A member of the
from remarks featured with an excellent
time, in one of his perambulations about the campus. a clock on the vocabulary even fur a fisherman, which
tower of 11Ingate Hall. Rather astounded at this unh)oked-for finding, he made after rescuing himself from thel
he immediately started questioning all his acquaintances to determine briny deep, the water was none too I
warm.
how many were aware of its existence. The result was that only about
To make matters even more compliMuch
question.
in
seen
the
clock
had
ever
one-half the students he asked
cated the Captain's hook had caught in
Your cooperation and loyalty for the
concealed
be
a,timepiece
should
We take the opportunity at this time
adjunct
as
valuable
alarmed that such a
a branch overhanging the other end of
past
year have been of marked value
Campus
of
courtee,
your
loyalty,
to
thank
you
for
informed
the
students,
he
immediately
the
of
view
from the
the pool when he jumped. That made
and a source of great satisfaction to us.
and patronage for the past year.
the regrettable state of affairs. and then set off on a diligent quest for it necessary for him to hike quite a disWe hope that our business dealings with
tance up the brook in order to cross,
more of the hidden clocks.
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the branch. He had to crawl far out
and frequently seen. Probably when the clock was first installed it was over the pool in loosening the hook, and
The vacation season is here and may
both more useful and more ornamental. But as time passed and the just as he had freed it he slipped, and
you have your share of rest and enjoyUniversity grew in size, the center of the campus retreated farther and for the second time water, boots, clothes,
ment.
farther away from the highway. This resulted'in Wingate Hall facing and captain came together simultaneousonly the lawn and ornamental shrubbery which borders College Avenue, ly. It was then that he decided to swim
across the pool rather than hike around
while most of the activity on the campus goes on in the rear of the
the hanks again.
building. And so it is that only a small percentage of the students ever
Feeling highly invigorated from Ito
gaze up at the large clock on Wingate tower.
contact with the icy waters, Captain
We hope our service and friendly relations may continue with von
Perhaps a better location for the present clock could be found, or Speed spurred his team mates to action,
wherever
you may go.
perhaps it would be better to allow it to spend its remaining days in and in a short time one of them felt
on
his
line.
He
went
the
welcome
tug
be
too
infamiliar surroundings. But if such is the case, it might not
Good Luck and God Speed.
to work in earnest trying to tire out
appropriate if the University authorities who are at present
the handsome trout, but just as he had
steps
and redecorating the Maine campus were to take some
repaing:xtd,
it nearly into his net, the hook slipped
toward erecting a large clock at some central point on the campus.
from its mouth and it got away. A
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MAINE FROSH DROP CLOSE
GAME TO HIGGINS

W. IKIndden Johr.son, '32
Rebecca T. Spencer, '72
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handsome three pounder. Soon other
niembers of the team got strikes, and
CHURCH NOTICES
by the time darkness had settled down
Methodist Episcopal Church
over the earth the team had actually
"I)o
Really tare?" is the subject caught a trout, which they brought back
announced
the Memorial Sunday, to the dormitory with them, and which
Campus,
aine
Ti the Editor of Th e M
• Service at the Methodist Church, Mal
Since coming to Maine 1 have served'24, at 10:30 ',clock. This is the next, vindicated them for earlier failures.
Not being able to cook their catch
at the naming ceremonies—or rather to the last in a series for May on the
the
team did not know how to dispose of
motto selecting festivities--..1 some doz- theme. "Jesus. and a Religion of Good
it. Late that night when one of the
en organizations; these have all gone Sense."
dorm
along fairly well with a minimum of (;vs al crowds and lively- discussions more studious freshmen in the
casualties in spelling 1,t1f the teleph.me have been the order during these Sun- pulled back the covers on his bed to get
call for the public; tired. is so sadly to day evenings of May at the Student into it, he found that he had a bed-felseek today that perhaps one of the argu- Forum discussing "Christianity in Ac- low, namely Sir Trout.
The End
ments for college fraternities or groups tion.- This week Henry Conklin is the
of workers, is their keeping alive the leader and his subject "God in the
Cara alphabet. Of course we shall all Slums-. Come at
for the lunchhave to agree that a very. %cry faint ism aoil Sn-i.d Mom The Forum is at
Pulse is much ahead of III. pulse at all 7 :30.
when we are concerned with establishing
the status of life or no life.
Fellowship Church
There is, 11,,WCVer, Ole group for which
continuing the Ma) Ball) Program
I WAS sttttttttuuttctl f0 suggest a name that at Felboo ship I...hurt-h. 1)r.('hark's M.
The college is soon going to lose all
has not permitted itself to be alffiresiat- Sharpe will deliver the fourth of his its space on the radio air if it doesn't
ed initial-wise, the "Neai Mathetai." I special series of sermons on Fellowship
watch out, and what small amount of
have lately read of these as the "Junior at the regular worship 10:30 A.M. The
radio program of educational value now
Bytes." I suggest that the "Sophomore theme for this Sunday will he "The
drifting through the ether is going once
Eagles" who have kept the air well since roes of Fellowship". Mr. Gilbert Lait.
more to be confined to the ivy halls of
1 gave them opinion, should start a mod- Baritone. of Bangor will be the soloist
the classroom, according to John H. Mcerate crusade to save the Neai Mathetai for the day, accompanied by Miss DorCracken, vice-president of the national
from being "Hetes" or anything but what othy Chandler. Pianist, Miss Chandler
committee on education, who testified bethey are; the world knows a 'line ICI- will act as pianist for the (lay in abfore he radio commission in Washington
as a "regular guy" and forgives the sence of Miss Powers.
recently.
easy slang. but who e•aild guess what the
At six o'clock the Ahenaki Tribe will
McCracken said that more and more
"heirs" might mean this side of pickles. assemble at The Manse thence to proIt will help a lot to leave the Coffins and ceed in force to Standpipe Hill for an attacks on college radio stations are berrisni people It'ase out that Massachu- out-of-dime' Pv.w-Wiiw which will con- ing made by purely commercial stations,
setts "R'' that's embedded itNtli in On- clude their seat«m's activities. All stu- and that within a short time the educa- ,
middle of "Ntathetai". It should not Ix. .1ents and )-teig pkople invited. "Hot tion of radio fans will be subordinated
to the commercial radio show business.
there; the word is not difficult to pro- N.ggies."
• • • • • •
tiounce if the r is deleted.
Nine graduate students in the School
FRATERNITY ELECTIONS
Yours trul),
.1 partial list of the results of the elec- of Citizenship and Public affairs of SyJ. II. iluddil..6,n
ti.its held in the various fraternity racuse University are investigating various phases of municipal government in
Miss Elizabeth Foster, New Dean li.iises are:
more than fifty cities of this state with
Theta
Chi—President,
Cedric
Arnold;
of Women, Has Enjoyed
,ict
a
view of finding means of saving the
president.
Ronald
Austin; secretary,
Active and Interesting Career
.1,..eph Pearson; treasurer, Ward Cleaves. taxpayers' money.
(Continued from Page One)
Phi Mu Delta—President, Hugh !dorBoth the university and the State
"Rest of all. perhaps. I like trait :leg t.,n; vice-president. George Jellison: Conference of Mayors are helping to fiI'm very fond ..f going to different, far secretary. Edward Abbott; treasurer. nance the investigation.
• • • • • •
off places, aml investigating new scent..." Keith Percival,
Phi Kappa: President, Amyl
For the first time in the history of the
I gathered from our conversation that
; vice-president. Orestes Rumazza; college. Oberlin College students have
she had traveled extensively. Not coil
tent with seeing all of America firs., sccretary. Lawrence Bradbury; treasur- been granted the privilege of holding
she had skipped over parts of it, anti er, Joseph McCarthy.
informal dances in their dormitories.
Sigma Nu--President. James Whitten; Heretofore it has been necessary to hold
had spent one simmer in Europe.
Last year she came to Maine for the ice president, Harry Williamson; secre- house dances at various halls on the
first time. As is usually the case, Miss at,), Lorimer Graves; treasurer, Loring campus.
Poster. too, expected to find "lots of SoAain.
_
A new horticultural building, and adwoods." She was not entirely disappointed, although the trees were not of th. girls, and have such trust in dition to the engineering building and the
them. As far as the actual vv(irk goes. j first of five new women's dormitories are
nearly so tall as she had imagined.
I intend to continue Dean Bean's pnli- to be started soon on the University of
In regard to her work next year as
cies, and try to keep things running as Maryland's campus.
Dean of Women, she had little to say.
if .she were here.She seemed a bit skeptical about it alt
And this brief statement of next year's
Students of the University of Utah
-I suppose they asked me to take Dean plans concluded
my interview vs ith recently put on the opera "Hansel and
Bean's place because I know so many Maine's new
Dean of 1Vomen
Gretel- before huge crowds.
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The name Electrical Thinker might he applied to one unit of telephone apparatus.
Technically it is known as a Sender and is
brought into action each time a call is made
in a panel dial central office. By means of
electrical mechanism, it records or "remembers" the dialed number and routes the call
to the proper line.
The steady expansion of the Bell System

— in volume of calls, number of telephones
and miles of wire — cannot be taken care of
merely by an enlarged use of existing types
of apparatus.
To serve the continually growing telephone
needs of the nation, it will always be the task
of Bell System men to devise, refine, perfect
and manufacture new kinds of equipment
such as The Thinker.
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Members of Class of 1881 Are
Now Widely Scattered
(Continued from Page Oat)
of three are unknown.
Another interesting feature of this
class is that there were two brothers and
sisters in it, all of whom were graduated and are living. The sisters are:
Mrs. Alice R. Dunn, of Orono, wife of
ft qv. Charles J. Dunn, treasurer emeritus of the University and Associate Justiceof the Supreme Court of Maine,
and Mr, Mary R. Andrews, of Calla%ay, Nebraska, whose husband, also a
member oi this class, died a short time
ago. The brothers are Oliver C. and
Farrington, of Chicago, IlliEdward
nois, and Madison, Wisconsin, respectively.
Harold M. Plaisted, patent attorney in
St. Louis, Mo., is secretary of the class
and reports that they will have a good
delegation back for the reunion.
MAINE STUDENT WINS
NATIONAL CONTEST
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Miss Jeanne Levine a junior in the
French Department, has just received
notification that she is awarded first
Prize in a national contest conducted by
Beta Pi Theta, French honor society.
The subject treated in French was "La
%ilk la plus francaise d'Amerique." The
prize consists of an emblem ring of the
national society, which can be worn
only by the winner, and tuition at Middlebury French summer school this
coming summer.

3

JOSEPH MASSARO WINS
FENCING TOURNAMENT

A tea was given at t. iu1 11411 TilesNOTICE
day by Kappa Psi sorority in honor of
All Senior girls vilio have not paid
The fencing tournament, which has their patronesses. Mrs. Steinmetz, Mrs. for the tea are asked to bring 45 cents
been sponsored by the U. of M. Fenc- Jenness and Mrs. Brann. Miss Gloria to Katherine Lang at Colvin Hall intWadleigh and Miss Evelyn Fox poured. mediately.
ing Club, has been brought to a close
after three weeks of bouts with the announcement of Joseph Sfassarro as winner. Under the direction of Coach BerAndrews Music House Co.
nie Schneider, the fencing classes have
Headquarters for
made remarkable progress this year, and
attendance has been unusually large.
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
Since most of the students enrolled in
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
the course are freshmen, it is hoped that
the university will be able to enter a
team in inter-collegiate competition in
the near future.
DANCE PROGRAMS

Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. l'rompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction

1.

T.
Massaro, J.
Heald, F. V.
Black, R. S.
Turner, N. W.
Yates, L R.
Bartlett. A.
Ellsworth, E.
Davis, H.
Cleveland, M. E.
Raye, H. W.

ta.
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22
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10

MAINS

Telephone 4740-4741
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wishing you a happy Vacation
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19
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33
38
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46
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So Long 'till we meet again

Wishing you a happy vacation and hoping to see you next fall.'

WHY NOT BE PlItYlOGRAP111.11) IN YOUR CAP AND GOWN?

University Pharmacy

Call at tile-

Maine Studio
•

The President of Colgate University
announced that the university has established 18 new scholarships.

ND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut out and hang up

Paid to Winners of

Thurs., May 21
Last showing to-day
"TRADER HORN"
Positively worth seeing
Fri. and Sat.. May 22-23
"SKIPPY"
Mon., May 25
"LADIES' MAN"
with William Powell, Kay Francis, and Carol Lombard
Tues., May 26
(one day only)
"THE FRONT PAGE"
unli all star cast. Ginger and
pep all the way through

CAMEL CONTEST!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company takes pleasure in announc
ing
that the decisions of Judges CHARLES DANA GIBSON, ROY W. llowARD
and RAY LONG in the $50,000 Camel Prize Contest have been

Wed.. May 27
Ramon Novarro in
"DAYBREAK"

reached and that prizes accordingly have been awarded as follows:

Thurs., May 28
"IT'S A WISE CHILD"
with Marion Davies

First Prize,$25,000

Fri. anil Sat., May 29-30
Charlie Chaplin in
"CITY LIGHTS"
it our regular prices

JAMES THOMAS SHARKEY, 101 Train Street, Dorchester, Mass.
•

I or Mc apparel oft proclaims
the man," wrote Shakespeare.
And may we add that the
apparel we dry clean can be
depended upon at all times to
•unie first-class proclaim-

Bill Riley
w,e Cleansers and Dyers

School Supplies
Price Books, Memo Books, Fountain Pens, Architect's Supplies
Everything for the Office

Second Prize, S10.000
MRS. WALTER SWEET,Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Third Prize,$5,000
Julius M. NOLTF,Glen Avon, Duluth, Minn.

5Prises of 81.000 elfish

25 Prizes of 8100 ea.*

A. B. FRANKLIN, Ill, 52 Kirkland St., Cambridge. Maim.
JOHN R. MeCARTHY, 721 Main St.. Wilhimantie, Conn.
FREDERICK E. ROBINSON. Coronado Beach. Calif.
WM. A. SCHRADER, Brent Apts., New Alban,, Ind.
DR. D. H. SOPER,523 E. Brown, lows Cit. Iowa.

MARIE ALBERTS,6252 So. Spaulding Ave., Chicago
W. B. BARKER,JR., 420 N. Spruce, Winston-Salem, N .C.
EUGENEBARTON,3625 La Lux St., El Paso, Texas
MRS. EDW. F. DALY, 1133 Louisville St., St. Louis, Mo.
WM. G. ERBACHER,308 N. Front St., Conway, Ark.
LEROY ['AIRMAN,69 Dartmouth St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
KATHRYN R. FRANCIS,438 E. 22d St., Baltimore, Md.
MRS. ALEXIS GODILLOT, 191 Waverly Pl., New York
C. W.GRANGE,2316 Central St., Evanston, 114
C. S. GRAYBILL
l'a.
JOHN I. GRIFFIN, 1208 Jackson, Pueblo, Colorado
DAVID C. HILL.Peyton and Arlington Rda., York, Pa.

5Prises of $500 eaeh
F. CARTWRIGHT,Tranap'en Bldg., Washington, D. C.
EDITH COCHRANE,Glenvale Ave-, Darien, Conn.
BARBARA LAWLESS, Ardmore, Pa.
JANE PARSONS,325 E. 79th St., New York, N. Y.
RICHARD W. VOGT, Green Bay Road, Waukegan,DL

ELIZABETH JARRARD,Porter Apts., Lansing, Mirk.
J. W. KEATING,523 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
3.H. KENNEDY,2627 W. State St., Milwaukee, Wise.
JOHN KILPELAINEN, West Paris, Maine
DR.CLIFTON B. LEECH,211 Angell St., Providence,R.L
EDWARD MARTIN, 121 Liddell St., Buffalo, N. Y.
MRS.L C. MILIARD,609 Stoekley Gardens,Norfolk,Va.
EUGENE SARTINI, 745 Chapel St., Ottawa,[IL
GREGORY LUCE STONE, 755 Texas Si., Mobile, Ala.
DR. C I. THOMAS, Mount Airy, N. C.
LEE R. WOMACK,448 Tenney Ave., Amherst, Ohio
J. ARTHUR WOOD,21 Burke Si., Mcchanicville, N.Y.
EMERY HERBERT YOUNG,Painted Post, N. Y.

CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
18 Central Street
Bangor

Tel. 226

FRED C.PARK

IN congratulating the winners in the
great Intnel contest we want at the same
time to thank mo,.1 cordially the approximately million men and women who displayed their friendly interest by sending
in an esury.

OPORTING GooDC)

We wish also to thank the millions ofsmokers
throughout the country for the appreciation
they are showing for our new Humidor Pack
as is evidenced by the notable increase in the
sale of Camel cigarettes.

PAINTS

By means of this dust-proof, germ-proof,

I-IARDWAPr
PLUMBING

moisture-proof Cellophane wrapping the
rich aroma and full flavor of choice Turkish
and mellow Domestic tobaccos have been
air-sealed in Camels for your enjoyment.
If you have not tried Camels in the Humidor
Pack all we ask is that you switch over to this
brand for one slay.
After you have learned how much milder,
how much cooler, how much more enjoyable it is to smoke a perfectly conditioned
fresh cigarette, go back to the harsh hotness
of stale cigarettes if you can.

WALL PAPER)
CUTLERY
23mill Si - Orono

CAMELS

cal a
&In]. R J Iloymold• Tal.••••
CompAsy.

TIonglen•Rodan. N.C.
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Varsity Baseball Team Breaks Even
In Last Two State Series Contests
Loses Game to Bates in
Thirteenth Inning by
9-5 Score

Excellent Pitching by Perkins
Defeats Bowdoin 5-0 in
Contest Tuesday

,
Ricker. cf
111ittier. ss
Attie, lb
Dayer, If
\IcKown, 3b
Lewis, c
Rose, rf
Parmenter, 2b
Morrel, p

ab
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
3

rh
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 2
0 0
0 2
0 1
0 1

o
1
1
8
3
3
3
1
3
1

a
0
J
1
0
2
2
0
1
4

e
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

1-5 seconds.
440 yard dash: Win by Adams,
Bates; second. Hodkieuicz. Colby; third.
Pendleton. Maine. Time 51 sec,
880 yard run: Won by Chapman.
Bates; second, Mank, Maine; third.
Thistlewaite, Bowdon'. Time 1 min. 59
1-5 seconds.

One mile run—Won by %Iles, Bates;
second. Chapman, Bates; third, Sewal!
Bowdoin. Time four minutes 30 1-5 se,
34 0 8 24 13 2
Totals
000 023 00x_s
Two mile run—Won by Whitto
Maine
..000 000 000-0 Bates; second, Bo. th, Maine; third.
Behind the excellent pitching of Al Bowdeiii
Scoring five runs in the thirteenth inJones. Bates. Time 10 minutes, two and
Perkins Maine handed Bowdoin a 5-0
ning. Bates downed a fighting Maine
•.nfth
seconds.
Title
for
State
Track
Wins
shutout last Tuesday afternoon on Alum- Maine
team 9-5 on Alumni Field. Friday. This
High jump—Won by Stanwood. Bow-1
Fourth Consecutive Year
ni Field. Although Anwdoin ()titbit the
(Con)inued from Page One)
doin: second, Webb. Maine: third, tie
is the first defeat handed to the Pale Pale Blue. Maine bunched their hits for
between Chase and Branch. Maine, and
Blue nine in the last five starts, and the two runs in the sixth and three in the
first reverse of the season on the home seventh. Perkins was master of the situ- second place honor-. Mel Means scored a I Odde, Bowdoin. Height five feet seven
diamond.
ation throughout the game, and allowed point when he finished third behind Ray !inches.
Pole vault: Won by Webb, Maine;
For nine innings Chick of Bates and but four men to reach third base. Only White awl Knox in the hundred yard
Nutting. Maine hurler, engaged in a in the seventh inning did the Maine dash. Bill Jensen who has consistently second, Appleton, Bowdoin; third, tie!
pitching duel until the former was res- hurler get into trouble when he allowed been throwing the spear well beyond 170 between Dill, Bates; Pope of Bowdoin:
and Havey, Maine. Height 12 feet one
cued by Millett in the ninth and the lat- men to reach second and third with but feet couldn't better Olsen's 169 feet.
One of the most outstanding features inch. (New meet record).
one out. However, the tall left-hander
ter by Solander in the same chapter.
Broad jump: Won by Johnson, BowAfter Berry had reached first in the arose to the occasion and fanned out the of the meet was the remarkably fast time
of 10 seconds flat turned in by Capt. doin; second, Robinson, Colby; third.
second. Flynn, the visitors third base- next two batters.
man, crashed a long home run into right
Kiszonak started the Bricemen on the Rayinti White in winning the final of the Knox, Bates. Distance 21 feet, one and
center to give Bates two runs. In the road to victory when he socked a home- hundred yard dash under such adverse three-quarters inches.
16 pound hammer throw—Won by Galsixth Ray Smith singled sharply to left, r= in the sixth inning with !LaRue!' conditions. His 22 2-5 to capture the 220
braith, Bowdoin; second, Sprague, Coland completed the circuit when Kennt- on base. In the next inning Maine fell was also astounding.
Summary:
by ; third. Brown, Bowdoin. Distance,
son allowed the ball to escape him. This on Morrel for a triple, a double and two
100 yrd dash, trials—First heat won 157 feet 6 inches.
was all the scoring done until the ninth. singles which sent three runs across
16 pound shot put—Won by Alley.
when Flynn's single manufactured an- the plate. Perkins. the Maine hurler, by Knox, Bates; second, Moulton. Time
Maine; second. Webber, Maine; third,
other marker.
again shoed his hitting prowess by bat- 10 2-5 seconds.
Second heat won by White, Maine; Larson. Bowdoin. Distance 43 feet three
It looked like curtains for Maine. ting out tine of the singles in that inning
second, Ilayde. Colby. Time 10 2-5 sec- awl one-quarter inches.
but with one down Hallgren reached and sending in two of the runs.
onds.
Javelin throw—Won by Olsen, Bowfirst on an infield single. Churchill, a The summary:
Third heat won by Means, Maine; sec- doin; second, Treworgy, Colby; third,
pinch hitter, hit for one base to center.
MAINE
ond Martin, Colby. Time 10 3-5.
Jensen, Maine. Distance 169 feet.
HaOgren moving to third. "Blondy"
ab r Ii o a e
Finals 100 yard dash: Won by White.
Throwing discus—Won by Curtis,
!Nicks rescued both runs with a timely Ifincks,
2 0 0 2 0 0 Maine; second, Knox, Bates; third. Maine; second, Webber, Maine;
cf
third,
single over second, keeping Maine in the
3 0 1 9 1 0 Means, Maine. Time 10 seconds.
Abbott, c
Alley, Maine. I iistance 135 feet,
ball game.
4 1 0 7 0 0 220 yard dash: Won by White. inches.
Smith, lb
Roth teams scored in the tenth to re- McCabe, 3b
3 1 1 I 1 0 Maine; second, Knox, Bates; third'
tain the tie. The eleictith Is:is unevent- Perkins, p
3 1 1 0 0 0 Adams, Bates. Time 22 2-5 seconds.
ful but Maine threatened in the twelfth flagren, ss
2 1 1 1 2 1
120 yard high hurdles: Won by McThe Ideal Hotel for You
when Smith the first batter of the inning Kiszonak, r f
311100 Laughlin, Bowdoin; second. Stanwood,
doubled, he languished on third, how- Han, if
in BOSTON
3 0 0 1 I 0 Bowdoin; third, Wheeler, Colby. Time
ever, as Abbott and Kiszonak were Lewis, 2b
Is the NEW Aa
3 0 I 2 2 0 15 4-5 seconds.
forced to fly Out.
220 low hurdles: Won by Stanwood,
Hotel
hi the thirteenth, Bates put the game
Totals
26 5 o 27 7 1 Bowdoin; second, Maclaughlin, Bowon ice, scoring five runs on two hits.
At North Station
BOWDOIN
doin; third, Wheeler, Colby. Time 25
Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot
Hallgren's bonier and Sezak's single
9 and Boston Madison Square Garden
proving to be merely gestures. Smith s
500 ROOMS
leaping catch of Millen's bid for a double
Each Room equipped with Tub and
in the eleventh was the fielding gem of
Shower v Built-in-Radio Speaker
the day.
(Three Station Service)•Servidor
Circulating Ice Watcr.
New England's Most Modernly
THE BEST OF FOODS
The Freshman Relay Team is entered
Equipped and Perfectly
Appointed Hotel
in the Freshman College Relay Chamand
Room.Coffee Shop. Oyster
Dining
pionships to be held at Lewiston next
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide
Saturday afternoon. It is probable that
variety of food and service.
Coach Jenkins will enter Davis and
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
Parsons in the 220, O'Connell in the 440
FOR ONE—S2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00
and Corbett in the 880. The medley rtFOR TWO-54.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00
whenever you wish at no extra
lay is to be one of the features of the
No Nigher Rates
cost.
meet. Some of the leading New ErieThis is the happy combination
land colleges are to be represented.
that our
Bowdoin, M.I.T., Brown, New Hampshire, Holy Cross, and Boston College
are expected to send teams.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities it handling your

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
1);ink for

".,-111

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Dover-Foxcrof t
Jonesport
Machias

Belfast
Ducksport
Dexter

DANCING

Atlantic Night Garden

The Agricultural Club will hold it,
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
last meeting this spring, on Friday.
evening.
May 22, 4:20 I'M. (E.S.T.) in 33!
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
Winslow Ilall. Dr. K. J. &mike, formerly professor of Animal 1ndustr at
day.
Cornell, will speak. At present, Dr.
A Night Club Atmosphere
Seulke is with the Purina Feed Coin
Always a Good Time.
patty. his subject will be Beef Cattle and
66 Main St , Bangor
the Beef Industry. Anyone interested is
Over Atlantic Cafeteria
o)rdially ins ited to attend.
•

Milo
Old Town
Orono

Total ResoarteJ Oter $20,000.000.00

Patronize Our Advertisers

something ...
CLICQUOT

has it!
ZESTFUL and tingling,
this fine old American ginger
ale is a mellower, smoother
blend. Drink if for that EXTRA
something that only Clicquot
has. Blends delightfully because it is a perfect blend
itself.
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MANGER

Attractive Booths
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CLICQUOT CLUB
GINGER ALES
dale Qry - Jec
ghree %write glavors on any Campus

Sale Opens

Sale Closes

Friday, May 22

Saturd,iv, !Slav .)o

University and
Young Men's

BRAE BURN
5.50
6.30 Pants
6.50 Krickers 5.50

SUITS
and
TOPCOATS

WALKOVER
10.00 N. 9.00
9.00
8.00

50.00 Now 42.50
45.00 " 37.50
40.00
35.00

SELZ SPORT
SHOES

" 32.50
" 27.50

8.00 Shoes jr 6.85
6.00 Shoes for 4.85

Braeburn Junior
4 Piece Suits

All Shoes Reduced

Special at

Lotus—

$22.50

Heavy wgt. 13.50
Light wgt. 1030

NIGHT
AND A

HOLD EVERYTHING!

FAST TRACK
TRACK man will tell you that records are broken when
the track is fast. Think of this setting—a cool evening,
the stands overfl.,wing, the whole spectacle brilliantly lighted

A

FOR THE

STORE WIDE SALE

with G.F. tio..1:ights, and a fast track — a record simply
couldn't stand the "gaff."

Nighttime, when people naturally turn to diversion, is the
logical time for a track meet. Lack of support will be a thing
of the past. And just watch the athletic fund grow.

JOIN

Vs IN THE GENERAL
ELECTRIC NUN:RAM, oilmanCAST EVERY SATUROAY EVENING{ ON A 5A•1 ION -WIDE

C.F. floodlighting projectors, largely the development of
college-trained men,are easily adapted to any occasion whether
football, track, tennis, commencement, receptions, or plays.
Efficient G-E illumination promotes athletics and builds
school spirit.

t4.11.C. NETWORK

GENERAL

AT

BEN SKLAR'S
EVERYTHING REDUCED

HOSIERY REDUCED
Forfarther infeensurfse Mims!Wirt* Department
. Ash fee GE-1-1204-•••• "The Liget lbw Varied
Sports or Night."

ELECTRIC

UNDERWEAR REDUCED
SHIRTS REDUCED
SWEATERS REDUCED

U. of M.

NECKWEAR REDUCED

Students

PAJAMAS REDUCED

Here is your opportunity
A LITTLE MONEY
MAKES A BIG TALK IN
THIS STOREWIDE
SALE
Just before Graduating or
Going Home for the
Summer

HATS REDUCED
FLANNEL PANTS
REDUCED
CAPS REDUCED

